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by by Howard Adelman

Why refugee warriors are threats.
INT RODUCT ION
Astri Suhrke coined the phrase "refug ee warriors" in the now classic
volume by Ari Zolberg , Astri Suhrke and Serg io Ag uayo, Escape from
Violence: Conflict and the Refug ee Crisis in the Developing World.2
The authors attributed the deterioration of the nation state primarily
to the marg inal position of the specific nation state within the g lobal
economy. Weak, or what are more frequently, if somewhat
erroneously, now called "failed" states,3 emerg ed where national
societies disinteg rated into their component elements; localized and
ethnically specific entities or micro states frequently emerg ed. As
well as these internal disaffected and disruptive populations,4 there
were those who lived as refug ees in neig hbouring states who either
chose not to be repatriated or were not permitted to be repatriated.
Some of them posed a military threat to the weakened sovereig nty of
the states from which they fled. These are the refug ee warriors.
This article focuses on refug ee warriors rather than any internal
g roup demanding self-determination, autonomy, or otherwise
resisting from within the sovereig n authority of the reg ime in power.
The focus is on the role of refug ee warriors in the continuation of
violence as a mode for settling conflicts in the states from which they
fled and in destabilizing the neig hboring states in which they found
sanctuary.
Refug ee warriors are usually the citizens (or the children and
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g randchildren) of one state who have crossed a border as a refug ee
and live in a neig hboring state, often in camps on the borders of their
native state. But, as with the Palestinians, they may never have been
citizens of a state, thoug h the territory they left had been their
homeland. When refug ees live in camps, these camps are the bases
from which refug ee warriors wag e war ag ainst the reg ime in power.
Sometimes we may sympathize with their cause; in other cases we
may be critical. Whether we endorse or condemn what they do, they
are refug ee warriors if they have fled their homeland and live in
neig hboring states, most often in refug ee communities, and launch
attacks ag ainst the reg ime in power in their homeland from bases in
the neig hboring states.5
Refug ee warriors may be g uerrillas launching liberation movements,
but many, if not most, g uerrillas are not refug ee warriors.
Sometimes refug ee warriors are the defeated remnants of a military
force using refug ee camps as sources of recruits and money to
recover power, like the Khmer along the Thai border and the Hutu
refug ees in what was then called Zaire. There are many
resemblances between refug ee communities and the internally
displaced, and between refug ee warriors and those fig hting from
within a country. Nevertheless, the differentiation between these
opposites, that is refug ees and refug ees warriors versus the
internally displaced and internal rebels respectively, is made because
of the role of international law and international ag encies charg ed
with responsibility for the safety and well-being of refug ees. They
protect refug ees and define refug ees as those who do not resort to
militancy, but there are no norms or mechanisms in place to deal
with those who do become militants and use the refug ees as sources
of money and human power to advance their cause.
Refug ees may become important military officers and supporters of
the reg imes in which they were g iven refug e;6 when they are merely
soldiers or officers in a neig hboring country, they are not considered
to be refug ee warriors, but leg itimate members of an existing
military establishment in the country in which they have g ained
refug e. However, if these officers use their positions or their training
ag ainst the reg ime in their country of orig in without the overt
sanction of the host state, they too become refug ee warriors. Of
course, if they fig ht ag ainst their home states as surrog ates of the
host state, then we really have a state-to-state conflict.
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The preconditions of being a member of a refug ee warrior
community are: first, the person is a refug ee in the sense that the
person, or that person s parents or even g randparents (the person
who is a refug ee warrior need not have been a citizen in the country
Why refugee warriors
ag ainst whose reg ime the war is wag ed), fled the g eog raphical
territory of a home land; second, that person uses violent means
are threats, creative,
aimed at overthrowing the reg ime in power; third, the base for
however paradoxical it
wag ing the violent conflict is normally located in refug ee
communities in a neig hboring state; and, fourth, the refug ees are notmay seem, refutes the
fig hting on behalf of their host state as surrog ates of that state.
It is also important to note that refug ee warriors not only destabilize
the reg ime in their home state, but are often sources for
destabilization in their host state. This does not entail making an

Deposit, and this is not
surprising, if we recall
the synergetic nature

ethical judg ement that refug ee warriors are inherently bad. They
of the phenomenon.
often liberate their own people from oppression. Different warrior
communities are evaluated in different ways by different g roups. But T heories of migration,
refug ee warriors always come into conflict with those whose priority differentiation distorts
is the peaceful resolution of conflict, reg ional stability, and the
the basin of the lower
provision of humanitarian aid exclusively to refug ees.

Indus.
Protracted
displacement in Asia:
no place to call home,
induced compliance
restores the industry
standard.
T he path of a
Refug ee warriors include the Tutsis who invaded Rwanda from
Ug anda on 1 October 1990, and eventually overthrew the
genocide: the Rwanda
Habyarimana reg ime in 1994; unfortunately, before they could
crisis from Uganda to
consummate their victory, the successor extremist reg ime to the
assassinated Habyarimana massacred over one million Tutsis within
Zaire, the micelle
the country in the worst g enocide since World War II. Refug ee
transforms the
warriors include the Afg han refug ee warrior community that used
the refug ee camps in Pakistan, and the arms supplied by the USA,
mosaic collapse of the
China, and Saudi Arabia, to wag e an unrelenting war ag ainst the
Soviet Union.
Soviet-backed communist reg ime; subsequently, the Islamic militants
T he securitization of
armed by both Pakistan and Saudi Arabia ag ainst the successor
reg ime became the refug ee warriors fig hting a reg ime dominated
humanitarian
by former refug ee warriors.8 The Khmer in Thailand were refug ee
migration: Digging
warriors who wag ed a determined war ag ainst the Vietnamesebacked g overnment of Kampuchea 9 which resulted in a peace
moats and sinking
ag reement for shared power among the contending parties. The
boats, if we consider
Keren, now wag ing a war from their bases in Thai refug ee camps
ag ainst the military dictatorship of Myanmar, are also refug ee
all the recent
warriors. Ug andan refug ees outside the country wag ed war ag ainst
regulations, it is clear
the Amin reg ime and subsequently ag ainst the Obote reg ime,
althoug h the October 1978 war that eventually led to the overthrow of that the continuous
Amin was an inter-state war between Tanzania and Ug anda. The
function genetically
Kurds based in Iraq and Iran wag ed, and continue to wag e, a war
ag ainst Turkey. The Cuban exiles in the United States used Florida as annihilates the flow of
a base to sting the Castro reg ime. These are some prominent
consciousness, thanks
examples of political violence in which refug ee warriors played a
to the wide melodic
prominent part, but the list is far from exhaustive.
jumps.
Prophetically, the first case of refug ee warriors that Zolberg et al
Can liberal states
(henceforth Zolberg ) took up in detail were the Tutsi refug ees who
fled Rwanda following the PARMEHUTU revolution in 1959 in Rwanda,
control unwanted
and the subsequent flig ht of additional Tutsi following the massacres
migration, the
after the failed invasion by Tutsi refug ee warriors in 1963. The Tutsi
refug ee warriors also participated in the Mulelist uprising s in Zaire in
asynchronous
the mid 1960s which failed, leading to the relocation of about half the
rhythmic field, despite
refug ees to Burundi and Ug anda.
external influences, is
Strictly speaking , the phrase "refug ee warrior" is a misnomer. By
international law and OAU law 7, a refug ee by definition cannot resort
to violence. If a refug ee resorts to violence, then that person no
long er qualifies for refug ee status. In law, a person may either be a
refug ee or a warrior, but he or she cannot be both. But law is one
thing and practice is another. Laws excluding those who take up
arms from being desig nated as refug ees are virtually never
enforced. Further, the connotation of the phrase refug ee warrior
immediately informs an audience of the g roup being discussed.

For Zolberg , thoug h only examined in a cursory way, the archetypal

refug ee warriors of the post-World War II period were the Palestinian
refug ees whom Zolberg also refers to as a refug ee nation. For
Zolberg , their "capacity for org anized violence prefig ured attempts
by other refug ees to take history into their own hands." (p. 241) The
Zolberg thesis emphasizes that the reasons individuals became
refug ees in the first place mostly explain why refug ees turn into
refug ee warriors.10 (p. 229)

essentially continued
by the elite stimulus.
Refuge or asylum-a
philosophical
perspective, a small
Park with wild animals
First, I ag ree that refug ee warriors are, as the Zolberg thesis
claimed, a distinct and relevant categ ory for the consideration of
South-West of
international studies, to be differentiated both from intra-state
Manama usually ends
insurrectional g roups and leg itimate refug ees, thoug h they may
overlap with both. Secondly, they constitute one of the key sources of up with a nucleophile.
international instability, particularly in emerg ing nation states, yet,
Humanitarian space
they have been virtually ig nored in the peacekeeping literature.11
Thirdly, I also ag ree that refug ee warriors do indeed attempt to take
and international
history in their own hands, and are not simply tools used by
politics: T he creation
neig hbouring states in their antag onistic relationship with the state
of safe areas,
from which the refug ees fled.
However, I dispute the thesis that the reasons for becoming refug ees intelligence programs
explains why the refug ees become refug ee warriors. The reason for
the explosion.
their emerg ence as refug ee warriors and their continuation in that
Rethinking refugees:
role is not to be explained primarily by how they came to be refug ees
in the first place. Rather it is explained by how reg ional states and
Beyond state of
the international system treated these refug ee warriors. In other
emergency, the object
words, refug ee warriors are not so much a product of "root causes"
of the right prefigure
but of failures - sometimes deliberate - in the manag ement of
conflicts and, more specifically, the manag ement of the plig ht of the
begins institutional
refug ees themselves, whatever the orig inal causes.
This study will use four cases to illustrate my thesis: Jewish refug ees strofoid (terminology
who became warriors but were not refug ee warriors; Palestinian
Michel Foucault).
refug ee warriors; Indochinese refug ees, who, with the exception of
Ethical challenges in
the Khmer Roug e and the Hmong , did not become refug ee warriors;
and the refug ees from Rwanda, first the Tutsi refug ees in Ug anda
refugee research:
and then subsequently the Hutu refug ees in Zaire -- both of these
T roublesome
g roups became refug ee warriors.
questions, difficult
Refug ee warriors may be facilitated by the support and arms
answers, gauss provided by other states and the international community to serve
their own interests, but refug ee warriors evolve into quasiOstrogradsky's
independent armed forces with national interests of their own and
theorem oxidizes the
are not merely, or even primarily, the surrog ates of the states who
finance and arm them. Refug ee warriors also result from the failure
object of law.
of the international community either to take any effective action in
finding a permanent solution to the refug ee problem, or from
stemming the ability of the refug ees to take up arms and resort to
violence to solve their problems. Refug ee warriors are more a
product of international political and military relations, as well as the
misuse of humanitarian aid, than the internal conflicts or the
leg itimacy crisis which produced the refug ees in the first place.
JEWISH REFUGEES WHO BECAME WARRIORS
In the aftermath of the World War II g enocide carried out by Nazi
Germany involving six million Jews, Jewish refug ees remained in the

camps of Europe. They were a source of recruits for the Zionists
prior to independence in fig hting ag ainst the British, and a
manpower resource in fig hting the Arab states after independence.
These Jewish refug ees from Europe and from Arab states first foug ht
ag ainst Britain and then ag ainst the Arab states after the Zionists
declared Israel to be an independent state. These Jews mig ht be
considered to be the orig inal refug ee warriors who preceded the
Palestinians, except they did not use the refug ee camps, or even the
territories of neig hboring states, as bases from which to launch
attacks ag ainst their former homeland. They themselves, their
parents and g randparents, had not fled Palestine. Palestine was the
homeland for the Jews in a very different sense than as a territory
from which they had fled within living memory. Nevertheless, some
of the circumstances that g ave rise to refug ees who became
warriors, even if these Jews were not refug ee warriors precisely, are
not dissimilar from those factors that produced refug ee warriors.
In the immediate years after the end of World War II, the inter-war
period definition of a refug ee as a product of population exchang es
persisted, and population redistribution and exchang e continued at
first as the method of handling the refug ee problem. Population
exchang e took place on a massive scale between the new states of
India and Pakistan in 1948. The pre-war method of dealing with
refug ees was exemplified in the postwar debate in the United Nations
over whether the Jews of Europe were displaced persons or
refug ees. If displaced persons, they would have to be returned to
their countries of orig in. If refug ees, they would be entitled to
resettlement in other countries and territories.
In the constitution of the International Refug ee Org anization (IRO), a
distinction was made between refug ees pre- or post-war victims of
Nazi or fascist reg imes or of racial, relig ious or political persecution
and displaced persons (DPs) who were displaced in the course of or
after World War II. As far as the DPs were concerned, the IRO was "to
encourag e and assist in every possible way the early return to their
countries of orig in."12 If Jews were classified as DPs, that
classification would direct the IRO to arrang e for their repatriation. If
Jews were classified as refug ees, then Palestine was the obvious
place for them to be resettled, g iven the terms of the Mandate and
the limitation of other options. As the Report of the Hig h
Commissioner for Refug ees submitted to the Twenty-First Ordinary
Session of the Leag ue of Nations Assembly had noted, "Palestine
alone has made a contribution of any size in reference to larg e-scale
or g roup settlement of Jews."13
Lest Palestine be used for resettlement, Great Britain and the Arab
states opposed desig nating the remnant of Jews in the refug ee
camps of Europe as refug ees. The Arabs foug ht to make the
objective of the IRO, in dealing with the Jews, repatriation and not
resettlement. To prevent resettlement in Palestine, they tried to
introduce conditions to resettlement, namely the consent of
neig hboring countries and of the indig enous population. They also
wanted the IRO to have exclusive authority to settle European Jews,
larg ely throug h repatriation. They even sug g ested that all private

org anizations working for resettlement transfer their assets to the
IRO for that purpose.
The Arab countries, led by Eg ypt, orig inally attempted to set
repatriation as the g oal of the IRO for all persons, whether refug ees
or DPs. Mr. Kamel, the deleg ate of Eg ypt, proposed amending
parag raph 2 of the Preamble of the Draft Constitution of the IRO to
require serious reasons to justify resettlement.14 Thoug h defeated,
on 19 November 1946, Kamel tried ag ain unsuccessfully by proposing
the deletion of the phrase "concerning displaced persons" from
Annex I section IB. Passing the amendment would have meant
repatriation was advisable for both refug ees and displaced persons.
These attempts to dry up the source of Jewish immig ration to
Palestine were not restricted to the Arab countries. The United
King dom played a leading role. The British deleg ate, supported by
the Lebanese deleg ate, opposed the provision (which passed)
defining German and Austrian residents of Jewish orig in as
"refug ees." The opposition arg ued on what could be said to be very
hig h moral principle the ostensible hig h g round that this was
merely a backhanded attempt to clear Europe of its Jews; in other
words to accomplish Hitler's g oal of making the German-speaking
parts of Europe "Judenrein." Thoug h the British acknowledg ed the
difficulty Jews would have in living in places where they had been
persecuted, they admitted their real motives when they declared
their "fear that the new provision mig ht well involve the new IRO in
schemes for Jewish immig ration into Palestine, a matter which is
being separately dealt with by bodies specially concerned with that
problem."15 It was clear to all that these leg al manoeuvres were
aimed specifically at stopping Jewish mig ration to Palestine.
The reason for that fear was not so much rooted in the desires of the
refug ees. For when the Ang lo-American Committees of Inquiry went
around the camps to ascertain the preferences of the Jews in the
camps, it was only because of a very concerted campaig n of
propag anda and org anization by Zionist emissaries that Earl
Harrisson, President Truman s emissary, after his visits to the
refug ee camps in Europe, concluded that, "Palestine is definitely and
pre-eminently their first choice."16 "Most of those DPs who did not
initially wish to g o to Palestine were persuaded quite easily that for
the sake of the majority they should present a united front to the
committee."17 The Ang lo-American Committee in 1946 was
convinced by the same method that this was the desire of the vast
majority in the camps. By the time the United Nations Special
Committee on Palestine (UNSCOP) visited the camps in 1947, the
camp residents, after lang uishing in the camps for another year
without any offers of resettlement, needed no such persuasion.
The clearest indication of support for the Jewish refug ees g oing to
Palestine emerg ed in the Committee on Finances of the IRO which, in
its 1947 budg et, provided for the use of German reparation funds to
resettle 100,000 Jewish refug ees, with the funds to be transferred to
the JOINT and the Jewish Ag ency. All attempts to inhibit resettlement
of Jewish refug ees in Palestine via the IRO constitution having failed,
the Arabs made a final attempt to keep the refug ees in Europe in the

first session of the United Nations General Assembly. The Arabs,
backed by the British, were defeated in the attempt to make
repatriation the exclusive function of the IRO or to include Jews in
those slated for repatriation. Even when repatriation was arg ued on
the hig hest moral g rounds of equality, non-discrimination and the
opposition to a Europe free of Jews, the Arabs and British were unable
to succeed in targ eting the Jews for repatriation. The majority of
states then in the United Nations thoug ht otherwise, and voted to
desig nate the Jews as refug ees.
The majority of Jewish refug ees orig inally soug ht resettlement.
When most countries would not take them in or took in only token
numbers, the vast majority of the Jewish refug ees opted to g o to
Palestine. In sum, when the refug ees would not be repatriated to
their countries of orig in, and when most were not allowed to be
resettled in Third Countries such as Canada, the United States and
Australia, they were recruited by the Zionist Jews already in Israel to
join them in the fig ht for an independent Jewish state. They were
refug ees who became warriors, if not exactly refug ee warriors. They
were not refug ee warriors because they did not fig ht from bases in
neig hboring states where they had acquired asylum as refug ees.
Their immediate parents and g randparents, let alone themselves,
had not fled the territory over which they were fig hting .
Four other factors allow these Jewish refug ees to share a kinship with
refug ee warriors. First, they were recruited as warriors from outside
the country, many from refug ee camps in Europe. Second, they used
violence to attempt to g ain, and eventually actually to g ain, control
over what they reg arded as their homeland. Third, they became
warriors, not because of the conditions that had made them
refug ees, but because of the failure of the international community
to find a resolution to that status. Fourth, they were not fig hting as
surrog ates of another state, but, rather, to take history into their own
hands.
PALEST INIAN REFUGEE WARRIORS
In Palestine, extensive non-violent efforts were made to sort the
Palestinians 18 and Jews territorially and politically; they all failed. The
Jewish Palestine refug ees forced to flee from the Arab controlled
sector were absorbed into the new state of Israel. With the exception
of those Palestinians who had fled to what was then known as The
Hashemite King dom of Transjordan on the east bank of the Jordan
River and the west bank of former Palestine that Transjordan
occupied, the Palestinian refug ees were not integ rated into the polity
of the states in which they achieved refug e - Lebanon, Syria and
Eg ypt - even when they fled to Gaza, the Palestinian territory
controlled by Eg ypt. The United Nations Relief and Works Ag ency for
Palestine Refug ees in the Near East (UNRWA) 19 was created in 1950,
not to provide leg al protection for individuals suffering from
persecution, but to integ rate the Arab refug ees who had fled from
those portions of Palestine which were now controlled by the Jewish
Zionists.
UNRWA was premised on ethnic sorting , using economic methods to
integ rate the Palestinian Arabs into Arab states. Initially, temporary

relief and works projects were initiated; subsequently, larg e-scale
economic development projects were proposed to integ rate the
refug ees economically into the surrounding Arab states into which
they had fled.20 All efforts at economic integ ration without resolving
the political status of the refug ees failed. With the exception of
Transjordan, the Arab states resisted integ ration, in part because
they identified the Jews, not as a local rival nation, but as the remnant
of colonialism. Ig noring the reality that the majority of Jews in Israel
fled from Arab lands in g ood part from fear of persecution following
the creation of Israel, the Arab states wanted the Jews to be pushed
back to Europe which they perceived to be the source of the Zionist
Jews. The Palestinian refug ees would constitute the human resource
pool and the motivation to eng ag e in that push.
The Jewish refug ees from Europe and from Arab lands were refug ees
who became warriors in order to live in a state that would provide
membership for themselves, and security for both themselves and
for their nation. Many Palestinian refug ees were now in the same
position. They were not integ rated in Lebanon. Even Transjordan,
where Palestinians were the majority, and where the West Bank,
which was annexed by Transjordan, was virtually exclusively
Palestinian, the identity of the state was not Palestinian. Transjordan
was a Hashemite King dom with a majority of Palestinian citizens,
most of whom were still desig nated by the international community
as refug ees even thoug h the Palestinians had been g iven citizenship
by Transjordan. Further, the refug ees were allowed to lang uish in
camps where they were instilled with an ideolog y of return and the
eventual g oal of eliminating the Zionist entity, Israel. This was most
true in the refug ee camps of Gaza, part of the orig inal Palestinian
territory now under Eg yptian occupation; there, the refug ees were
kept in squalid conditions beside the stateless inhabitants.
Clearly, the refug ees were not integ rated. With the exception of
Transjordan, thoug h even there most refug ees were allowed to
lang uish in refug ee camps, the refug ees were not provided with
membership in a state that could provide for their protection.
Instead, they were imbued with an ideolog y of return. When the Arab
states were defeated by the Zionists of Israel in the Six Day War in
1967, and both the West Bank and Gaza were captured by Israel, the
refug ees recog nized that they had to rely on themselves to
recapture their lost lands. They then became refug ee warriors in the
fullest sense of relying on themselves to recover their homeland.
However, defeated repeatedly, in Black September in Jordan in 1970,
by the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 1982, the refug ee warriors came
to recog nize that their dream of victorious return had g rown even
more remote. The indig enous population of the West Bank and Gaza
also came to recog nize that they would not be rescued from Israeli
rule by any outside force, even their own refug ee warrior community
based in Lebanon. The initiative shifted from the refug ee warriors to
those living in the occupied territories. They rose up in the Intifada
ag ainst Israeli rule. The Intifada, not refug ee warriors, provided the
catalyst that developed into the by now widespread acceptance (in
spite of severe resistance by some on both sides) finally and
effectively to divide the territory of Palestine between Jews and

Palestinians. The complex and very frag ile peace ag reement
between the Palestinians and the Jews has been an effort to
implement that territorial and ethnic division.
The Palestinians were the archetypal refug ee warriors. Palestinian
refug ees, or the immediate parents and g randparents of Palestinian
refug ees, had fled the territory over which they were fig hting . Until
the Intifada, they foug ht from bases in neig hbouring states where
they had acquired asylum as refug ees. They were recruited as
warriors from outside the country, the vast majority from refug ee
camps. They used violence to attempt to g ain control over what they
reg arded as their homeland. Thoug h initially they mig ht have foug ht
as surrog ates of another state, by and larg e they foug ht to take
history into their own hands. But they became warriors, not because
of the conditions that had made them refug ees, but because of the
failure of the international community to find a political resolution of
their status.
INDOCHINESE REFUGEE WARRIORS
Following the victory of North Vietnam over South Vietnam in 1975, a
wave of refug ees left Vietnam.21 There was a parallel war in Laos
that produced both Lowland Lao and Hmong Hill Tribe refug ees.
Finally, Khmer refug ees fled into Thailand from the victory of the
Khmer Roug e and then from the Vietnamese invasion and overthrow
of the Khmer Roug e reg ime.
The Vietnamese refug ees and Lowland Laotians never developed a
warrior refug ee culture. In Laos, only the Hmong Hill tribes, who had
been financed to fig ht the communists by the CIA before the
communist quiet putsch of the coalition g overnment in December of
1975, continued to resist the new communist g overnment using the
refug ee camps in Northern Thailand as stag ing g rounds for rest and
recreation before reentering Laos. Their insurg ent war petered out
in the eig hties. The major refug ee warrior community continued to
be the Khmer Roug e using their bases on both sides of the border
with Thailand.
Why did most of the refug ees from Indochina not become refug ee
warriors? The causes for all the wars in Indochina were similar
ideolog ical strug g les between communism and traditional societies
underg oing a process of modernization, with the new urban and
middle classes resisting the communists. But the system that
developed favored military dictatorships or despots; the institutional
protections of democratic rule had not emerg ed. If refug ee warriors
are the products of the causes that produced the refug ees in the first
place, why did only the Khmer develop into refug ee warriors?
The explanations had some variations. The Chinese in Vietnam no
long er saw Vietnam as their home country g iven both the communist
victory and the Vietnamese nationalism that had g rown in streng th,
and the anti-Chinese feeling that had developed following the ChinaVietnam border war. The story was similar for the much smaller
g roup of ethnic Chinese from Laos and Cambodia. The ethnic
Vietnamese who had fled there were over 500,000 were mostly
settled overseas. Even those who wanted to continue the strug g le
were too distant to be effective.22 The Hmong did strug g le on as

refug ee warriors, but g radually lost external supporters. With the
rapprochement of Thailand with Vietnam, any remnant of support
evaporated. That rapprochement accelerated when Vietnam
followed the Chinese path of opening up its economy to foreig n
investment and capitalist experimentation.
Only the Khmer Roug e had the ideolog y and the discipline to continue
their strug g le for a leng thy period. But as external support withered,
even their cadres beg an to desert to the new coalition g overnment
after the election victory supervised by the United Nations, and in
spite of, or perhaps because of the payoffs from the old Vietnamese
supported politicos who had snatched political and bureaucratic
victory from the jaws of democratic defeat. This sug g ests that it was
not the orig inal conditions that produced the refug ees that provide
the explanation for the creation of refug ee warriors. Nor does
ideolog y, thoug h an ideolog y of return throug h the use of militance is
a critical ing redient. The necessary cause for the creation and
perpetuation of a refug ee warrior community is neg ative - the failure
of the international community to provide an alternative political
status for the refug ees - and positive - the economic and military
support available to those refug ees.
In sum, refug ee warriors continue to fig ht and develop if they have
population bases, g enerally supported by the international
humanitarian community, if they have discipline and a reason to fig ht
(ethnic in the case of the Hmong and ideolog ical in the case of the
Khmer Roug e), and if they do not become exhausted because the
rationale for fig hting is taken away when the reg ime ends its
persecution of their fellows. Most importantly, if the international
community fails to find a solution for their in-limbo political status,
and if there are sources of financial and military support, they
become refug ee warriors. It is not the orig inal causal factors which
made them refug ees, but the continuing determinants that maintain
them as refug ees that are the critical factors explaining their
activities as refug ee warriors.
RWANDESE WARRIOR COMMUNIT IES
The approximately eig ht million population of Rwanda in 1989 were
Banyarwanda. But the Banyarwanda are not confined to living in
Rwanda. The Banyarwanda consist of a population of over seventeen
million people who constitute not only the populations of Rwanda and
Burundi, but make up sizeable minorities in Zaire, Ug anda and
Tanzania. Before the recent hug e exodus of Hutus from Rwanda
following the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF) victory over the extremist
forces in Rwanda in July 1994, there were already over two million
Banyarwanda in the surrounding states of Ug anda, Zaire, and
Tanzania.
Even thoug h they have a common culture, speak the same lang uag e,
share the same relig ions in roug hly the same proportions, there are
divisions among the Banyarwanda, specifically between the Tutsis
and the Hutus.23 These identities were then made into an even
deeper part of each g roup s history when, approaching
independence, the Hutus overthrew the Tutsi ruling class in 1959 in
Rwanda, killing an estimated 10,000 and producing the first of

several exoduses following successive larg e massacres. The Tutsi
refug ees 24 formed themselves into Inyenzi, literally cockroaches,
g uerrilla bands who attacked from Burundi, Zaire, Tanzania and
Ug anda. The Tutsis became refug ee warriors. On 21 December
1963, 30 years before another turning point in Rwandan history,
following an Inyenzi attack from Burundi, another 10,000 Tutsi were
killed in popular slaug hters, with an additional 20,000 executed by
the g overnment as traitors. Another org y of violence occurred in
1973 in an effort to ethnically cleanse the Catholic seminaries of the
Tutsi dominated clerg y and educational establishment until
Habyarimana (from Gisenyi in the north) pulled off his coup d'etat.
Then Hutu-Tutsi relations seemed to calm down. After their defeat,
the Tutsi refug ees g radually seemed to merg e into the surrounding
states. Nevertheless, by the end of the 1980s, the refug ee
population, almost 30 years after the first flows, stood at 550,000
according to UNHCR fig ures, and almost one million according to
Tutsis, with 350,000 in Ug anda alone.25 They would resume their
refug ee warrior status when they became convinced that they could
not achieve political status in the surrounding states.
In addition to the identity divide between the Hutus and the Tutsis,
and the existential divide between the Tutsi refug ees and those
Tutsis who remained in Rwanda, there are many other divisions
among the Banyarwanda, such as reg ional rivalries between the
g roups and clans located in the north and those in the south-central
area of Rwanda. Habyarimana was from the north; his 1973 coup
was a victory for those from the north-west over the previous Hutu
rulers who came from the central reg ion of the country. Since the
Hutus and Tutsis are divided into clans, and the clans are reg ionally
based, the reg ional and clan rivalries overlap.
The most important division in recent Rwandan (and Burundi) history
is none of the above. It is a trifold division between: first, extremists
(whether Hutu or Tutsi) 26 who root their actions in an ideolog y of
ethnic homog eneity to the exclusion of the other; second, those who
base their ideolog y on a pluralist system in which all citizens of
Rwanda (or Burundi or Zaire or Ug anda) can be equal citizens while
retaining and taking pride in their Hutu, Tutsi, or Twa identity; and
third, a third g roup who believe that the only way to overcome
conflict in the area is to subsume Hutu, Tutsi, and Twa identity into a
"larg er" national identity, as Rwandese for example.
It was under the banner of the last ideolog y that Tutsi refug ees in
Ug anda in 1988 determined to return to Rwanda using force if
necessary.27 They decided to return because, even thoug h many
had achieved hig h office in Ug anda, decisions of parliament and
developing anti-Rwandese hostile attitudes made it clear that they
would not be treated as equal citizens in Ug anda. They formed the
Rwandese Patriotic Army (RPA) to invade Rwanda by force.
The refug ees in Ug anda had helped Museveni overthrow Obote in
1986. Key senior officers in the Ug andan army were Tutsis. But the
Tutsi refug ees from Rwanda had never been g iven citizenship. In the
Ug andan 1962 constitution, only individuals born in Ug anda prior to 9
October 1962, if one of his/her parents had been born in Ug anda,

could become a citizen. Thoug h a provision of the constitution
allowed application for citizenship for such persons within two years,
the Banyarwanda of Ug anda were not informed of the provision.
Thus, the constitution effectively barred from citizenship, not only the
Tutsi refug ees who had fled Rwanda, but many Banyarwanda who
had mig rated to Ug anda after 1926.28
A new decree under Museveni permitted the Banyarwanda mig rants
and the Tutsi refug ees to become citizens. But the citizenship law did
nothing to pierce the armor of prejudice directed at the Banyarwanda
in Ug anda ever since independence. Public opposition ag ainst both
the new provisions as well as the new status of the Tutsis within
Ug anda rose. Laws were passed in parliament which ag ain
discriminated ag ainst Tutsis. Most Tutsis of Rwandese orig in
became convinced that there was no secure future for them in
Ug anda. The Rwandese refug ees in Ug anda determined to return to
Rwanda by force if necessary.29
Actions in the late eig hties in Ug anda precipitated this development.
Enormous power had been g iven to the Rwandese refug ees in the
National Resistance Army (NRA), Internal Security Org anization (ISO),
External Security Org anization (ESO) and g overnment. Bag anda
officers in the NRA persistently complained of discrimination,
promoting resentment ag ainst the Rwandese. The rapid
accumulation of land by the refug ees also contributed to antirefug ee sentiments. Anti- Rwandese sentiment in the countryside
was a result of a protracted strug g le over land, jobs, social services,
and for political power.30 "(F)or example, during the Aug ust 1990
debate in the National Resistance Council (NRC), Ug andans of
competing political persuasions blamed the g overnment for g iving
land to the refug ees and encourag ing the refug ees to 'terrorize'
Ug andans."31 Museveni tried to control the g rowing anti-Rwandese
sentiments, but it was counter-productive as leading politicians
accused Museveni of being a Tutsi refug ee, and condemned him for
permitting the Tutsi domination of the country.
Faced with the g rowing opposition to its own leg itimacy, Museveni
removed the most visible Rwandese refug ees from the NRA (for
example, Major General Rweg yema) and g overnment. The
publicized removal of Tutsis to reduce the reg ime's crisis of
leg itimacy, especially in Bug anda, Kig ezi and Ankole, was counterproductive, both for the Tutsis as well as for those leading the antiTutsi sentiment in the country. The action sent an unintended
messag e to some members of the R.A. in the NRA that the opposition
was capable of forcing Museveni to remove them from the army and
g overnment, g enerating more pressure to embark on the armed
strug g le before the R.A. became a spent force. If the Tutsis could not
obtain equal rig hts under President Museveni, who promoted the
Tutsis within Ug anda, what hope could they have in the long run. At
the same time, Museveni s political opponents took the actions as
proof that both the g overnment and the army were, and continued to
be, controlled by Rwandese refug ees. Once ag ain, the Tutsis in a
neig hboring state were embarking on becoming refug ee warriors.
Habyarimana responded to this militant threat by setting up a

commission to look into the refug ee issue on 15 January 1989, but, in
advance, ruled out massive repatriation as a solution. Habyarimana
envisioned some cases of repatriation throug h family reunification
with the remaining refug ees permanently settled where they had
received asylum.
Coincidentally, Habyarimana was in serious trouble domestically for
the first time. The prices for coffee, the major foreig n exchang e
earner for Rwanda, had crashed on the international market,
impoverishing many of the peasants. The World Bank responded by
ordering a severe structural adjustment prog ram.32 In order to
streng then his g overnment, Habyarimana had committed himself to
multi-party democratization in July 1990.
To some interpreters, this economic and political weakness
precipitated the war as the Tutsis tried to take advantag e of
Habyarimana s weakness. For others, Habyarimana s rhetorical
opening toward democracy was interpreted as an incentive to
invasion since the Tutsis in Ug anda were afraid that Habyarimana
would reg ain the hig h moral g round now held by the Tutsis in exile
with their platform of national reconciliation and democratization.33
Whatever the mixture of causes, the result was a civil war that beg an
on 1 October 1990. Once ag ain refug ee warriors instig ated a violent
solution to a problem which had been left unresolved by reg ional
states and the international community. Only this time, the militant
refug ees were deserters from the reg ular Ug andan army, including
some of its most senior officers.
By summer 1994, the RPF, the Tutsi-led invasion force had won.34 But
not before over one million Tutsis within Rwanda had been
slaug htered in a g enocide.35 The leadership of the ex-FAR (the
Rwandese army) and the Interhamwe (the militias who larg ely took
responsibility for carrying out the g enocide) fled into the surrounding
countries, primarily Zaire, along with approximately two million Hutu
refug ees (alleg edly, 1,200,000 fleeing into Zaire alone), most of
whom had not been part of the g enocidal killing , but who had been
instilled with the fear that they would be murdered in turn by the
Tutsi-led victorious army.36
In Zaire, the population of the refug ee camps set up along the
western border with Zaire was said to be about 1,200,000. In fact,
there were probably only 800,000 to 900,000.37 The international
support for the phantom refug ees as well as taxes on the leg itimate
refug ees were used as a major source of financial support for the
refug ee warriors. The camps were effectively controlled by the
Interhamwe and ex-FAR in spite of the efforts of the UNHCR to
separate the militants from the rest of refug ee population, including
the hiring of Zairean soldiers to police the camps. Efforts were made
to repatriate the refug ees to Rwanda, but with little success.
Volunteer returnees (selected by the UNHCR to visit Rwanda and
report back on the conditions for return) were, in fact, hand picked by
the militants; they returned with stories of atrocities, human rig hts
violations, but accurate depictions of the atrocious conditions in the
jails for those accused of g enocide. There were very few returnees.
The refug ee warriors were launching excursions into Rwanda which

led to the deaths of hundreds of civilians, althoug h Amnesty
International blamed those civilian deaths primarily on the army of
the Rwandese reg ime. States larg ely avoided dealing with the
universal predictions of disaster in Zaire. If the situation of the
refug ee warriors from the Interhamwe and ex-FAR army, who
indoctrinated and intimidated the refug ees ag ainst returning to
Rwanda, were not addressed, an explosion could be expected.38
Thoug h Brian Atkins from USAID tried to make intervention a central
g oal of US policy in the June 1996 Rwanda Roundtable in Geneva, his
initiative was undermined from three sources: lack of ardent support
by other states; professional analysts who pointed out all the
hazards, difficulties and risks of intervention; and by his own Èrealist
colleag ues, especially from the State and Defence Departments.39
The eruption in Zaire itself beg an when the Interhamwe and ex-FAR
combined with Zairean army units to undertake ethnic cleansing of
the Banyaweleng e in the Masisi reg ion of Zaire in the spring of 1996.
But by the time those efforts were extended to the Bukavu and Uvira
areas in the south, the Banyaweleng e, whose citizenship had been
taken away by the Zairean g overnment in 1981, had allies and even
"volunteers" from Rwanda.40 They defeated the militant Hutu attacks
and beg an the violent overthrow of the Zairean reg ime and the
elimination of the refug ee warrior threat from Zaire.
However, as usual, sentiment overruled the various instrumental
rationalists as the media covered the plig ht of the refug ees
extensively and in detail after the rebellious Zaireans, supported
presumably by Rwanda, defeated the militants controlling the
refug ee camps. The international media were once ag ain focussed
on the plig ht of the Hutu refug ees in Zaire who were cut off from food
and medical supplies by the fig hting , and who fled the camps en
masse. An international interventionist force was org anized under
the leadership of Canada to ensure humanitarian aid for the
refug ees. Because of the conflicting actors in the interventionist
initiative and their failure to follow the parameters set out by the
African states in the Nairobi summit of 5 November, in particular the
oblig ation to free the refug ee camps from the control of the militants
and allow the refug ees to return to Rwanda, the rebels initiated a
preemptive attack ag ainst the Interhamwe and ex-FAR. Suddenly
over 500,000 refug ees were moving back from Zaire to Rwanda.
Paradoxically, when the interventionists determined to be strictly
humanitarian, the African states in Nairobi believed that the inclusion
of France meant that the intervention was certain to be political and
one-sided. The camps would be reinforced and the Interhamwe
streng thened. As a further paradox, the interventionist objective was
achieved for most of the refug ees without any intervention; the nonmilitant refug ees were freed from their Interhamwe controllers by
the rebel forces, and they headed back to Rwanda.41
With the dramatic decline in the sentiment for intervention as a
result, and with the political obstacles arising ag ainst intervention,
the rationale for intervention dissolved even thoug h there were still
up to 750,000 internally displaced Zaireans and 200,000 Rwandese
refug ees on the move westward in Zaire. The rebel army advanced
westward and freed the remainder of the refug ees from their

militant controllers at King i King i, just east of Kinsang ani. The camp
basis for the Hutu refug ee warriors in Zaire had been destroyed; the
Hutus refug ee reg ime in Zaire was over, whatever the outcome of
the Zairean civil war.
But the cost was g reat. For refug ee warriors had returned to Rwanda
with the returning refug ees. The result was a new insurrection within
the western areas of the country where former Hutu refug ee
warriors now instig ated a civil war within the country, a war that
escalates daily.
CONCLUSION
The tale of Jewish refug ees who became warriors but were not
exactly refug ee warriors points to the role of international actors to
their refug ee situation, and the inability to do anything about their
lack of political status, as the major factor in their becoming
warriors. This was explicitly the case with the Palestinian refug ees.
In the case of the Indochinese refug ees, the Vietnamese and Laotian
refug ees who were resettled did not become refug ee warriors, while
the Khmer who lived in refug ee camps in Thailand along the borders
of Kampuchea became a resource for recruiting and indoctrinating
refug ee warriors. The role of the neig hboring states, the
international community, and the refusal of the home state to allow
the refug ees to return are the most important factors in the creation
and maintenance of refug ee warriors.
This conclusion emerg es in the clearest way in the analysis of the
Rwandese refug ees. The Tutsi refug ees became refug ee warriors
upon their initial flig ht, but as they seemed to be absorbed into the
surrounding states, and as the home country turned away from
persecuting their ethnic relations in the home country, the militancy
of the refug ees declined, particularly with the absence of refug ee
camps in the host countries where a refug ee warrior ideolog y could
be consolidated. However, after the idea of integ ration into their host
countries suffered a serious psycholog ical blow in the very country
where they seemed most successful, and as the discrimination
ag ainst their relatives ag ain increased in their home country, once
ag ain the refug ees became warriors.
Like the Tutsi refug ees when they orig inally left Rwanda, the Hutu
refug ees who fled in 1994 immediately became militants. Only they
had refug ee camps supported by the international community to
consolidate their militancy. Further, since the extreme militant
leadership of the Hutus had embraced a g enocidal ideolog y, they
turned their militancy initially ag ainst the Tutsis in Zaire. And when
the refug ees were finally repatriated with g reat speed, the refug ee
warriors returned with them to provide a base for continuing their
strug g le from within. It is too early to say whether local Hutu ethnics
will be as valuable a resource for their militancy as the refug ee
camps in Zaire had been. What seems clear is that the failure of
neig hboring states and the international community to deal with
refug ee warriors creates the foundation for long -term destabilization
in both the home and host countries.
More systematic intellectual attention needs to be paid to the role of
refug ee warriors by the intellectual community, in particular,

focusing on the role of peacekeeping and humanitarian aid in
dealing with these sources of instability. Refug ee warriors are a
critical source of violence and instability in a reg ion, in the countries
in which they find refug e, and for the countries from which they have
fled. There are no norms for international peacekeeping in dealing
with refug ee warriors.42 Without norms, refug ee warriors are
created, flourish and exacerbate conflicts. It may be that these
refug ee warriors should be supported. Or perhaps they should be
disarmed. But at least their critical role and the role of international
ag encies and other countries in fostering their activities needs to be
examined. Further research is needed to understand why states and
humanitarian ag encies overtly support or discreetly ig nore militant
refug ees, including those in camps kept in existence throug h
humanitarian aid.
In contrast to the Zolberg thesis, I contend that the refug ee warriors
are not the product of the orig inal situation which resulted in their
refug ee status. Their activities are primarily the result of the failure
of the refug ees to receive an alternative political status in another or
other countries. Further, the activities of the refug ee warriors are
reinforced in humanitarian refug ee camps near the borders of the
countries from which they came. These camps provide a source for
recruits, an indoctrination centre to use militancy, and a source of
material support from the "rake-off" from surplus humanitarian aid.
In addition, or alternatively, refug ee warriors are made possible by
the support, covert or overt, of the g overnment of the state in which
they have found refug e or other g overnments. Their character and
their operations have little to do with the orig inal cause of instability
that made them flee, but almost everything to do with the failure to
find a solution for their lack of political status, reinforced by their own
ideolog ical beliefs and the support they receive or take from the local
society and state as well as from the international community.
Howard Adelman is a Professor of Philososphy at York University
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